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Beginnings:

The coming together

of two people in marriage is a new
beginning. From the old, a
new life emerges, a life for
two. but in its two-ness
expressing a
wholeness whose
limits are out of
sight.
— Rosemary
Haughton
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S ot Just a Church If edding
But a Church M arriage
The church seems to be working very hard lately for
married couples, and putting a lot of time into single
people’s needs too. according to a young married couple
named Bjorn and Kathy Hooper
But they feel the in-between group needs to start some
conscious efforts toward support and spiritual enrichment
"When we got married, it was like getting kicked out of
our single's group at Holy Apostles." explained Bjorn

meet other people like themselves, with the same early
marriage problems and needs
"We believe you become the type of person you as
sociate with." Kathy explained
She’s 24 years old, and finds that the people she works

Frtwndt
"We knew a lot of people and had friends there, but we
just didn’t belong anymore after we were married." he said.
"We didn't fit in socially anymore." said Kathy. "But
we don't fit in with couples who've been married for years
either"
The two have de<’ided to do something about their
"awkward" needs as a young married couple who want to be
active in the (’hurch
N 9 w ly w 0 d 9

They are forming a young marrieds group at Holy
Apostles with a strong emphasis on helping newivweds to

Peak EditiorT

Need

But she and Bjorn said they need the Church.
At some of our pre-marriage evenings and classes, we
found a few couples getting their m arriage class certificates
just to get married in the Church." Bjorn explained
"It seems so sad to do it that way. We are into our
marriage, though, and want to make it work. We re certain
ly no experts after three months of marriage, and so we
want support, he said
At 27 Bjorn said he thought a lot about marriage before
taking the step Both he and Kathy put many hours of
planning and talking about their feelings and needs before
thev made their vows
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day in and day out with don't have the same strong marriage
values that she does.
"My friends at work tell me I’ll 'wise up’, and learn "V t
sooner or later about the hassles and let downs of m ar
. I
riage." she explained, " r m very happy being married, ' . J
though, and I don’t need that kind of negative attitude telling
• ,1
me about marriage."
-V
DI»lllu»lon9d
1
She said she can see how people get disillusioned about ■■e <
marriage, especially young people with no support.
1
"The Church isn’t the only place to find support." said - t 1
Bjorn. "We do have friends outside of Church, but it’s easier
to associate with people who have the same values you do. ”
Consequently, he and Kathy want to be near young
Catholics, who want to stay active in their faith, and build a - k!
faith community in their parish.
”1 don’t think there are a lot of people who think like us
Many just get married in the Church because it’s expected of ,1.1
1
them. ” Kathy said.
, 1

Common Ground

Rjom and Kathy Hooper

V^e ve found a common ground in the Church. We know
married people tend to drop out and do their own thing aftet ^
they get married in the Church, but we want more," he said '
Anyone interested in Bjorn and Kathy’s ministry idea
ran contact them at their home in the evenings at 597-7747
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jihe most of us. you are a very busy person In spite of this,
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you are too kind hearted and c i v i c minded to refuse when you are
asked to contribute your efforts toward some worthy cause,
which leaves you swamped and in a state of anxiety over how you
will ever keep all those promises You should never make more
commit rnents than you can handle; but since you have, get started
instead of wasting time worrying about it And in any case, take
the time to go to Church, for it will give you a chance to rest and
recharge your spiritual batteries. Later, you will be amazed at how
much you are able to accomplish. Remember; whenever you think
you don t have time to go to Church, that is when you really
need it the most
-•4
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, Many Catholics don’t want to talk about
<Uvorc^ and annulled Catholics. They see
'•'f the divorced and annulled Catholic as a
source of scandal that would be best left
buried, according to Frank Natchez, a Colo
t*«s' rado Springs Catholic lawyer, who recently
annulM his first marriage.
«v “The situation becomes awkward.however,
when someone asks the question, “ How many
~'r children do you have?',” he said. Today, Mr.
Natchez openly encourages his Catholic
- f divorce clients to seek a church annulment.
"There was a time when the Church
seemed inflexible on the issue of annulment,
sticking rigidly to laws concerned with con
- k summation of the marriage. Now the Church
* has broadened its understanding of the na
ture of marriage and its sacramental
mil blessedness to cope with modem world problons. This has restored my faith in the
healing power of the Church as the Body of
Christ.'' he said.
Mr. Natchez speaks from his own ex
perience. Aterried immediately after college,
be knew within the first week of m arriage be
had made a mistake. “An inner voice asked
me ‘What have you done?’ But 17 years of
Catholic education told me I had a duty to
stidi it out which was contrary to every
human instinct given me by God," he said.
Ten years later after numerous separa
tions, four children and a lot of painful ex
periences, there was a civil divorce.
“ I don't deny my own guilt. I was at fault in
entering into the contract and in perpetuating
it,” said Mr. Natchez. “ I had no concept of
the commitment, no background for my de
cision and no exposure to a blessed sacra
mental m arriage.”

He said the civil divorce left him never
wanting to marry again. “ I didn't want to be
hurt again and felt 1 would never find anyone
that could fill my expectations.” he said. “ As

wife, in Topeka, Kansas. “ Initially, we were
just going to be frim ds. We were both Catho
lics and the Church gave us no hope to marry.
We were told it was theologically im-

Fraak, Christopher and Mary Natchez
a matter of faith I felt I would carry my
mistake with me to the grave, living a life
without fulfillment.”
In 1971 Frank m et Mary, now his current

possible,” he said. So, Frank and Mary went
ahead and married according to their cons
ciences without the Church's blessing.
We choose to follow our consciences," said

Mrs. Natchez. “I don't believe a marriage is
only an exchange of vows or signing a paper.
Like a sacrament, it is living and involves a
daily awareness, commitment and nurtur
ing."
She had been raised a Catholic in a small
town without the advantage of a Catholic
school. "1 had chosen to join a religious
order, but after seven years realized it was
not my vocation,” she said.
“ I had made a mistake in my choice. I feel
it is possible to do the same in choosing a
m arriage partner.”
In 1977 the Natchez’s adopted their son
Christopher. “ Children place such im
portance on living by the rules," Mrs.
Natchez said. “So, we decided it was impor
tant to pursue getting our marriage blessed."
The Natchez's thought both parties had to
agree to the proceeding for an annulment.
This was something Frank's first wife would
never agree to. But, a meeting at Corpus
Christi Parish in 1977 about annulment made
it seem possible.
The procedure began in the fall of 1978 and
was completed in February of 1961. “ It has
been definitely worth it going the extra mile.
My relationship with Mary is truely a blessed
sacramental marriage. I am glad the Church
how has room for compassion, mercy and
reconciliation," said Mr. Natchez. He de
scribed civil divorce as “ no fault” , requiring
no grounds for disillusionment. “ For a
church annulment it is necessary to prove
that no sacramental marriage existed," he
said. “ It was certainly true for me. In spite
of the trauma, I have no secrets to hide in the
closet. It would be too stressful to try and
remember what I’m supposed to forget."

One Faith Out o f T w o
't

Interfaith M arriage Needs Support to fVork

One third of the marriages
taking place in the Catholic
I Church today are inter-faith.
A recent study shows that
aoch ecumenical nurriages
are on the increase, but no
.1 parish in the Pikes Peak re
gion has a program to sup
port the two-faith marriage
after the wedding.
How do e c u m e n ic a l
couples practice their faiths,
building a faith life together
for themselves and their
children?
Sandy and David Cul
bertson have such a mar
riage. Sandy is a member of
Our Lady of the Pines in
Black. Forest. David was
-t raised a Presbyterian, but
has no present church af
filiation. They were in
troduced by David’s mother,
Ruth. Sandy had met Ruth
at a singles retreat at El
Pomar. After pressure from
Ruth both consented to the
dhte as a favor.
“ I was Ruth’s idea of a
■ice girl, but friends had
been setting me up with
blind dates since I returned
to the forest after gradu
ation from college. I was
reluctant, but finally said
ok." said Sandy. The first
date was relaxed, she added,
because neither party was
out to make an impression,
figuring it was a one night
stand.
David dated Sandy once a
month for the next four
I

-i

months, then proposed. She
said. “ Yes.” “ My mother
w as su rp rise d and my
brother Michael tabulated
the number of hours we'd
spent together and said it
would never work,” said
Sandy. “ But I felt it was
right. David and I have
always been abe to talk easi
ly to each other and our
communication is essential
to the spiritual side of our
m arriage.”
“The big miscommunication between Catholics and
Protestants is classifyingProtestants as fundamental
literalists and Catholics as
trad itio n alists who don’t
read the Bible,” said David.
“The important goal of our
m arriage is a spiritual one
for the glory of God.”
“ We are not a Catholic
and Protestant living in a
household together, but two
Christians supporting each
other's faith growth,” said
Sandy. David often attends
church with Sandy, but is
currently seeking member
ship in the Village Seven
P resb y terian Church. “ I
wish we could be accepted in
each other's church, being
allowed to receive commu
nion together,” she added.
Before the wedding. Sandy
was pressured to convert
David to Catholicism. "I
don't believe it is necessary
for David to be a Catholic. It
would be different if he

didn’t believe in Christ,” she
said.
To be married in the
church, Sandy and David at
tended Pre-Cana classes,
took the Engaged Couples
Inventory (scoring only five
divergencies) and ^ n d y
signed a paper stating she
would raise any children in
the Catholic faith.
“ My father is not a Catho
lic and when he married my
mother he was also required
to sign the paper,” said
Sandy. David has no difficul
ty with the requirement,
however.
“ I believe the majority of
religious education is done
in the home. Parents should
not rely on any church, but
pass on their own faith ex
perience,” he said. Already,
the difference in their faiths
has caused them to look for
com m on ground . “ Doctrinally, I think the Protes
tants and Catholics are both
right, but vary in their faith
expressions.”
“There is still pressure to
convert David. The majority
of couples at Our Lady of the
Pines that began their mar
riage with separate faiths
have converted their spouse
to Catholicism,” said ^ndy.
“There is a real need for a
support group for inter-faith
marriages, focusing atten
tion on common ground and
goals.”
Both Sandy and David

pray that Catholics will be
come more open to ecu
menical marriages. “ A de
fense goes up when people
discover I’m not Catholic.
Many assume I am because I
go to church with Sandy,”
said David. Two years ago
when Sandy, a CCD teacher
and youth group director for
the parish, became ill during
her pregnancy, David filled
in her shoes.
“ A few people were con
cerned that David was work
ing with the children, but the
youth defended him and we
received support from par
ishioners that knew us,”
said Sandy. “ The con
troversy centered on David
asking the youth to read the
Bible and a few parisnioners
thought only Father Vollmer
should interpret it.”
“ It was surprising how in
terested the youth were in
the Old Testament,” said
David. “ It became less in
triguing when I asked them
to apply what they read to
themselves," he said.
The positive sp iritu al
growth for Sandy and David
has come through their dis
cussions, questioning and
searching for answers to
their own faith expressions.
“ Many times I didn't know
the answer or understand an
answer. But knowing David
has renewed my search for
knowledge, understanding
and living my faith," said

David and Sandy Calbertsoa
Sandy.
David added that he has
come to trust more fully in
God because of his rela
tionship with Sandy. “ I lost
my father when I was 13 and
would not allow anyone to
get too close for fear of los
ing again,” he said. When
Sandy was hospitalized dur
ing their second month of
marriage with dehydration
and weight loss. David
turned totally to God.
“ We are both in a process
of growing closer to Christ,
letting the Spirit work in and

through us," said David. “ It
has totally changed our at
titudes,priorities and expect
ations."
“We place the emphasis
on the meaning of the sacra
mental side of our marriage
to strengthen our unity in
Christ, rather than going our
separate Catholic and Prot
estant ways," said Sandy.
In October, the Vatican
called for a welcoming spirit
for ecumenical marriages.
Hopefully, our parishes will
provide opportunities for en
riching these marriages.

Catholics
"The children and I listened to opera while I did the
ironing when they were young. Before the days of permanent
press," said Mrs. Muth.
While in Anchorage, the entire family sung in the
Anchorage Civic Opera. "1 never needed a sitter for the
children, they came along and sang in the childrens
chorus,” she said.
"Music has kept our family traveling in ^ e same
direction during times when families are heading every
which way," said Mr. Muth. "It has been a blessing. "

John and Eileen Muth have a marriage set to music. The"
couple co-direct the choir at Sacred Heart Parish, but their
mutual interest in music was discovered during their
courtship 28 years ago.
In the beginning. John was a foik musician, excelling on
the guitar, whiie Eiieen favored the ciassical masters,
playing them on her piano.
Music became a source of family togetherness. John, a
busy obstetrician and now director of the Ei Paso County
Heaith Department, has littie ieisure time. Picking up his
guitar after dinner and having his musicaiiy talented family
join in creates immediate family fun.
The professional musician model was Mrs. Muth. how
ever. She holds a degree in music and teaches beginning
piano and voice. "Eileen has always been the boss,” said
Muth. However, the position on Sacred Heart's liturgy
commission is a joint hu«hand and wife commitment.

Picking Mucic

Her husband eases the congregation into partcipation by
asking the community to practice the songs with the choir
before Mass begins
"It is important to give people permission to sing." said
Muth
Musical scores are reworked by the Muths to limit the
number of key and rhythm changM, a pattern picked up
from the protestant chorales which promotes congregational
singing.
Planning the music prepares the Muths for fuller partici-

s
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"We have always worked with the priests in picking the
music because we feel it is necessary for the priest to feel
comfortable with the celebration." said Mrs. Muth.
Through the years the growth in understanding the
music's role in liturgy has been two sided, she added. "We
learn and so do the priest and people we work with."

(C

Jeha and Eileen Math
pation in the liturgies, said Mrs. Muth. The theme, readings
and liturgical calendar must all be considered to make
appropriate selections. Often the choir will sing a difficult
piece on their own as an offertory meditation.
o in

"Then the music is a gift from the choir to the communi
ty and God." said Mrs Muth She added that Sacred Heart's
choir is now at full strength and eager for music to expand
their repertoire.
"It is important to share talents God gave you." she
said.
The Muths musical background spans the entire range
with experience singing opera to teenage rock and jazz
groups

For Al and Ruth Kimminau, m arriage includes God.
Their faith is not separated from their daily life.
This commitment to serve God in their marriage recent
ly moved their family off their farm and into Holy Family
Parish in Security. The decision was a scary one.
"It is easy to talk about faith in God until the trust
involves your welfare. Putting your survival on the line is
trusting in God." said Kimminau.
His faith was first tested when lay leaders split with the
iocai parish church over the question of the Latin Mass.
Mrs. Kimminau was teaching reiigious education at the
time and the couple began attending workshops and semi
nars offered by the local clergy. Eventually. Father Murphy
asked Al to consider the diaconate.
The financial cost of a weekly trip to Denver, 150 miles
one way from Flagler, and care of their four children were
major considerations, but the Kimminaus left it up to the
l/ord Mrs Kimminau traveled with her husband, sharing in
his class experience and discussion on the three hour trip
home
"Since Al's ordination in 1976 we have been discerning
what (;<id wanted us to do. opening the door to a move by
looking al the needs in the Denver diocese." said Mrs.
Kimminau
Their faith was reinforced many times before their
decision to sell their 1400 acre farm and move to Colorado
(Continuad on Pago Si
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M ik e — J u d y
Co-teaching a Christian Marriage Course three years
ago to the high school youth at Our Lady of the Pines Parish
in Black Forest improved marital communications between
Mike and Judy Manley. They have been team teaching in the
religious education program since, complimenting each
other's style, providing backup support and learning their
faith together.
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However, this year's class overwhelmingly stated their
reason for attending was to develop true friendships with
their peers. The Manley's educational philosophy of prac
ticality fits this goal perfectly.
"Religion must be founded in life experiences," said
Mrs. Manley. "The youth in Black Forest attend large junior
and senior high schools where numbers deter developing a
strong sense of identity."
Manley added that the group of youth attending religious
education is not representative of what's going on in the
area.
"The families at Our Lady of the Pines are close and
have a good sense of community," he said. "The teens are
concerned with the problems of their peers, but generally
are not involved, choosing instead to participate in the
parish youth group for a social outlet."

A1 and Ruth Kinuninan
Springs without home or job security.
One example was blessing their wheat fields rather than
' taking out the usual damage insurance.
"Our fields run 12 miles and were harvested safely when
hail storms ruined neighbors' crops to our fence line.
^ ^ including a major storm the day after we cut." said Kimminau. "That was living our faith each day, not just on
' Sunday."
Spiritual strength grew with knowledge and experience.
-•
"The Lord seemed to be pointing to Colorado Springs."
said Mrs. Kimminau. Housing was affordable, job possibilities existed and Father A ^ u r Dresen. pastor at Holy
Family, was encouraging.
“ My major fear in the diaconate program was an
' unaccepting priest. I want to be a help, not a threat," said
Mr. Kimminau.
.
He describes his role of ministry as meeting the needs of
the community, especially those alienated from the Church.
- Presently, he conducts the baptismal program, but plans a
program for the divorced and re m a rri^ to incorporate
inactive Catholics back into a prayer life.
Mrs. Kimminau is always by his side, supporting his
* ministry. She babysits so parents can attend classes togeth
er, listens to individflals' troubles and schedules family
^ meals so A1 can be present. Half his free time is scheduled
_ for preparation and participation in parish programs.
"Often people feel easier about coming to talk over
-A problems with a deacon because as laity we share the same
experience," said Kimminau. "Their struggle with Christ
* often stems from the feeling they haven't done anything to
merit God's love. 1 feel I'm just an instrument of the Holy
Spirit. The people don't respond to me. but to Christ."
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Mike and Judy Manley

Pn99nem

“ Admittedly, it is easier to teach other people's children
than your own," said Mrs. Manley. “ But we feel Mary's

A SLIM NEW YO U IN 1982!
L o s « U p T o 3 0 Ib o . I n 4 0 D a y s
“ I couldn't believe it would happen. But just
look...it really w orks and in only two months.
It's the only w ay to go if you really want to
lose pounds and inches."

Adele lost 25 lbs. at Nutrl Systems after only
60 days. And she is feeling good about
herself.
• Hunger free

A Dream Come True
l.*>l i h f 1‘n tfr itH iu n iih u l i '.a l u m h i i u ' h 'lu ru l
l u ‘lft In
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f o r y o u r ir c d d in /i.
.1 la r g e H vle vlio n o f I tr id a t h m tk it a n d
t o n h tn r y o u iv h a t is a v a ilu h le .
C a l l, o r B to p h y f o r P r o fe n n io n a l,
f t e r s o n a l w e d d in g a e r r ir e a t a
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• Mistake proof
There's no measuring or weighing foods. No
constantly counting calories because your
Nutri/Syirtem meals are portion and calorie con
trolled. No strenuous exercise either.

C ^ olu m L in e

• Trained eupervieion
Th e professional Weight Loss Counselors at
Nutrl/Syatem will s u p i ^ you all the way. And
teach you all you need to know about being slim.
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• Our guarantee
Follow our program and you'll lose weight, often
as quickly as up to a pound a day. You'll achieve
your goal by the date specified or there's no
additional charge for our services until you do.

Call, today lor a Iraa,
no^bllgatlon conaultatlon.

PAHKMOOII MEDICAL B L N .
3100 N. Academy
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Major changes in population in Black Forest in recent
years have created a broad contrast in the community.
According to the Manleys, families have been there for
generations or a few years. The original settlers were
homesteaders, but property prices have soared, changing
the complexion of new arrivals to a more economically
successful class.
"I came from a farm environment. My dad called our
place the poor farm." said Mr. Manley. "I was always
accutely aware of the needs of others, but for a time found
myself in a materialistic and independent goal orientation.
Teaching religious education has refocused my values on
other's needs and I hope to involve the youth in fulfilling
some of those needs. '
Mrs. Manley agrees. “ In spite of a Catholic school
education I never reflected on mv faith as I do now with
Mike teaching religious education," she said, "We have to
give up a night a week in preparation and every Sunday for
nine months, but learning we could work together and held
the same spiritual goals was worth it. "

Bilk f l o x w r h o u € iu v ts a r e o n t ii s /d a y

This medically supervised program includes de
licious, satisfying foods like sweet and sour meatballs, chili beef, pancakes with syrup, milkshakes,
even rich tasting desserts like chocolate banana
creme. And you'll lose up to a pound a day while
enjoying them.
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Contn9t

The reason for her doubts centers on the opposing
teaching styles. July is a credentialed instructor who tends
to follow the book, while Mike utilizes casual conversation to
work in the key points of a lesson.
“ I think religion can be a part of any subject discussed."
said Mr. Manley. “ For example, talking about a football
game will lead to a discussion of the fights and the need to
love one another, even your enemy."
Mike initially became involved in the program six years
ago, teaching the high school group.
“ I can readily relate to that age because I remember my
own youth. I wanted to explore the myth of difficulty in
working with teenagers. I find high school youth very open,"
he said.
This year the Manleys are teaching the eighth and ninth
graders, including their own daughter Mary.
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presence is an asset and often ask her advice."
A difference between the junior and senior high school
ages the Manley's have noticed is that senior high students
choose to attend religious education while some junior high
youth are forced to go by their parents.
“We have a super class this year, but some year junior
high students will be disruptive because they are not there
voluntarily," said Manley.
That is a time when team-teaching is helpful. He handles
the youth acting out while Mrs. Manley continues with the
rest of the class.

Suite 207
in PueMo, S46-OSOO

2363 N. Academy

Adele Meakin
KVOR Radio Station
Colorado Springe.
o ve r 500 Centers Nationwide

(Soatb of MaiielaaS a Academy)

574-4090

Sat. 8-5
M on.-Fri. 8-8

nutri system
CALL 597-8905
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Edward and Lillian McCaffrey celebrated their 50th
wedding anniversay last April, and are still celebrating
every day they have together.
At 83, Edward is in "terrific shape." riding his bicycle
every day (weather permitting), and spending his early
mornings doing his "yoga exercises" and fixing breakfast
for Lillian.
Lillian plays the piano every day, teaching herself
recently to play with "two hands," and keeping herself
active and healthy in mind as well as spirit.

Prajrar
As two active and vocal Catholics, they feel prayer and
constantly communicating has kept them together all these
years.
They have mutual interests, though Lillian says they're

not alike in every thing.
"We don't procrastinate." Edward said. “ If we both like
something, we don't hesitate to act. And we know when we
both like something, because we communicate very well."

}

-1

Solo
Ed met Lillian more than 50 years ago at Church. One
Sunday he went to a different parish from his own across
town in New York. He heard a beautiful voice singing a solo
at mass and knew right away that was a woman he wanted
to meet.
"1 couldn't see her, but I could hear her." he explained.
"I didn't care if she was bow-legged, knock-kneed, or wore
a wig. that voice was an answer to a prayer. I was looking
for someone who had the same love of music 1 did."
Well. Ed joined the chorus, and had to wait until the next
solo part was handed out to find his lady behind the voice. Of
course, they were married.

Song
On their SOth anniversary, Ed wrote Lillian a song, and
sang it to her at a party they had. “ I tell her I love her, I tell
her every day, " is the title of the song.
One of his favorite lines in the song is, "The love of my
life for whom I pray."
They moved out from New York 15 years ago, after
retiring He worked as an advertising executive and Lillian
was a school teacher.
Tm 83. but 1 feel 38." Ed said.
Part of the reason for his youth, beside his active life (he
ran do a full shiMilder yoga stand), is he and Lillian stay
mentally active

Jte ro s & O ffs e t
P r in tiiic
2 34 N . T s io n

Romo
"'Ve read a lot." he said Lillian is also a crossword
(ii*nd. which she says lieeps your brain active and increases
your vocabulary
"Our philosophy is, 'The Art of perfect living, is the Art
of perfect giving ." Ed said
They donate to about 30 charities They follow the
chanties actively too, with .supportive letters, their own
time, and h^ s constant encouragement.
"We love people." Ullian said "We meet people much
younger than ourselves, and they .seem like living vegeta
bles They only eat and sleep "
"You have to fight for health." Ed responded. “Some
mornings I wake up and don’t feel like doing my exercises,
but I go through with it "

473^3727

Edward and IJIIian McCaffrey
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Don's Auto & Truck Shops
Don s T r u c k S h o p
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R E a V SE WHEN Y O l TAKE THE TINE TO COMPARE THE
DENVER WAREHOUSE... WE WANTTO BE READY.
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W edding Protocol

SflINT MRRV'S HIGH SCHOOL
IS North Sieiro Modre

Not Much Expected Anymore

Colorado Sprlr>gs. Cokxodo 60903

GRADES 9-12
If directors want a good human interest scene in their
(* movies, they often film segments of a big Jewish or Catholic
wedding. The tradition, color, and pomp and circumstance
are only outdone by the enormous families that show up to
celebrate.

♦
vr"

Accredited by The North Centrel
Association
o( Schools and Conegea
Member of Colorado High
School Activities
Association

X,. Changmd

ACADEM IC EDUCATION
for
College or Career

Is that all changing for Catholics, though?
According to Mary Ford and Vir^nia Rooney who work
hard for the St. Mary's Guild, the Catholic wedding has
changed very much.
,
Since 19M, St. Mary’s Guild has hosted wedding recep
tions, for parishioners who use the parish basement for their
f- wedding parties. The changes over the years since Vatican
11. and with the social upheaval in men and women's roles
has been dramatic.
But. with all the loosening up of protocol, inviting the
mother to join the father in giving away the bride, and
centering the liturgy on the couple giving their vows to each
other (and not to the priest), there is a slight shift to bring
back many of the old traditions.

TndMoiuil
“ In any case, it’s not just one way to do the wedding
anymore.” Mary Ford explained. “ People can do pretty
much th ^ r own thing. But they are getting back to more
traditional ceremonies."
A big reason for many of the past changes according to
Virginia Rooney is that the young people are paying for their
own weddings today.
“ In our era we weren’t able to spend the money, so when
our daughters got married we wanted them to have what
we didn’t have,” she said.

B a th In the same sense, however, because girls do have

*

money from their own jobs, they are getting together with
their prospective husbands to put on big bashes too.
“ I think it makes a difference if the families are from
^ the east," Mary Ford explained. “They like the Mg tradi •
tional weddings bade there, with the sit-down dinners and
. everything."
The number of weddings hosted by the Guild has slowed
- • down, though the number of weddings hasn’t. Mary Ford
feels the reason is because wedding couples a re renting out

PLACEMENT TEST
FOR 1982-83
GRADES 9 and 10
SATURDAY,
FEBRUARY 6, 1982
8:30 a.m.

Mary Ford aad Virginia Rooney
dining facilities for large gatherings.

Sports and Activities for All Students
Negotiated Tuition Available

Wattmm
“ The western tradition is not to have such a big event.”
Mary, added. “ A punch and cake for the reception is all you
need. Afterwards, a party is held at one of the families
homes for dinner and liquor, and that sort of thing.”
The Guild itself has changed too. When they first started
hosting the receptions, they used paper plates and paper
ribbons to spruce th in ^ up.
Today, they have silver bowls, and satin ribbons.
“Yes, we’ve improved. We like to put on a nice reception
when someone’s getting m arried," Mary explained.
And getting married is now a unique and individual
ceremony. The vows are usually written by th« couple, and
the readings are done by members of the families.
“ I think the changes are nice,” Virginia said. “The
couples speak to each other, and the selection of songs was
always done for them in the past; but they get to pick their
own now."

€!€U i'n
i/o h n 'i

V

CATERING SINCE 1968
C O M P L E T E C A TE R IN G
S E R V IC E FOR W ED D IN G S
A N D A L L O C C A S IO N S

Serving the Pikes Peak Area

Since 1890

INFORMATION

9
633-6651

Our tMisIness Insurance plans
can protect your property, your
Income, and your liability.
Through one agent, orte com
pany, one policy. Compare our
coverage and cost.

r.M. “Peer Landry

Lttaar

Hariati

632-1470
3123 N. Hancock Avenue
c

American Family Mutual Inauranea Co.
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PROBLEM MARRIAGE?

P e e r M a r r ia g e M in istr y

or MARRIAGE with PRORLEMS?

FREE

Hourly sessions with the Rocchios are
Peer ministry often happens on an in
formal and spontaneous basis, but a more held at the church office, starting on a week
substantial program of ministry among mar ly basis and tapering to monthly meetings.
Although the Rocchios have continued
ried couples is organized through the
their education through seminars and books.
Archdiocesan Family Life Services office.
Dr. Lewis Barbato and his faculty con
duct 40 hours of training for couples willing to
ministry to marriages in need of help.
In Colorado Springs, the program is
available through Corpus Christi, Divine Re
deem er, Holy Apostles, Our Lady of
Guadalupe. Holy Trinity and St. Mary's par
ishes.

Marriage Counselling

by Counselors Trained by the Archdiocese

BEFORE

PyW N G

____

COUPLE to COUPLE
CONTACT:

Your PARISH P R IES T

TH IS A D S P O N S O R E D BY H O L Y TR IN ITY PARISH
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A varlsly of our worM famous pizzas, and
OUT own lulcy, marinatad chickan, ntojo
polaloaa, spagnalll with our ihich ‘n zaaly
maal sauca and garlic broad PLUS a trip
through our fantastic salad bar.............
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* TAX

REG. 33.29 ♦ TAX
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"You don't have to belong to a parish to
take advantage of the program, but the ma
jority of referrals are through the parish
priest." said Don Rocchio, a minister with
Holy 'Trinity's program. "Often couples feel
more comfortable meeting with a couple
from another parish. In all cases, confiden
tiality is the backbone of the program."
His partner in ministry, his wife Pat.
added that confidentiality is important for
both the ministering aiHf ministered to cou
ple
"Sharing is often on a gut level and we
expect couples we are working with to re
spect our privacy also," she said "We don't
socialize or take sides, but try to objectively
feedback to the couple their feelings "
Pat and Don Rocchio
The basic problem in the marriages the Don stresses their meetings are not run ac
Rocchios have worked with has been lack of cording to any book philosophy.
communication
"We don't standardize problems, but of
fer support Pat and I have experienced
Uniqum
"Generally, there it no difference in the many of these same difficulties and offer
problems, but the circumstances, attitudes hope to the couple because we are still m ar
and experiences are unique." said Rocchio ried We tell them you can still love the
person even if you don't like their behavior."
"We draw from our own experiences, but he said "Because we've been through the
offer the gift of listening "
tough times, we don't get caught up in the
"We are not professionals Our service is couple’s despair, knowing times will get bet
free Don and I rely on the Holy Spirit to ter "
Ixwking at other couple s problems has
guide us We pray before each session The
Holy Spirit is the counselor, not us." she said made the Rocchios humble. Pat said.
Admittedly, their greatest (ear at the Hurt
beginning of their ministry two years ago
"It IS hard to witness the hurt, but Don
was saying something that would add to the and I reflect back and are glad certain prob
couples' difficulties
lems are out of the way for us,” she said.
There were marital problems the Roc "Not that all problems have solutions, but
chios hoped their couples would not have, the pain causes us to grow closer to each
feeling they could not handle such difficult other. God. our children and friends.”
situations. But. the Spirit quickly showed
The Rocchios emphasize their own
them his involvement
growth because of their openness to other
"Pat and I work towards the couple couples It took three pushes by other pro
tapping into Christ as the center of their gram couples and priests to get them into the
marital strength." said Rocchio "Hurts can program initially, but now they both enjoy
not be talked away and ultimately need witnessing to others, giving personally of
themselves.
Christ's healing touch."
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served open face on Puiii]K'rnickel.
EGGS FLO REN TIN E: Two iMiuched eggs on a lied o f cream ed
spinach covered w ith cheese sauce.
CHICKEN OSCAR: A chicken b reast sauteed and topped
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Inventory
Y o u r Future
I

A starting point for engaged couples
-w a n tin g to be married within the Church is
the Engaged Couples Inventory (ECI).
»'
A pamphlet of 128 questions on topics
ranging from money to children and sex. the
* ECI fosters discussion between the pros
pective partners in areas often overlooked in
courtship.
^ ^ o m p u t 0n
^
Several parishes in the Pikes Peak Area
have implemented the program with married
, couples volunteering to meet with the en
gaged couple to review computerized results
, of the questionnaire.
Jan and Dennis Palsgrove of St. Mary’s
'' 'have recently undergone training as a sup
port couple and are currently meeting with
' their first engaged couple. John Griffin and
Theresa Shevoch.
*
“We are not counselors and don't claim
to be professionals." said Palsgrove. “Ob
viously, all married couples do not have

• Weddings
•Portraits

riage and babysitting to experience young
children.
“ It will be a while before we will have
children. We will both work until we are
financially secure, until we have steady jobs
and are settled into a home," she said.
This past Christmas, presents were ap
pliances and household items.

632-3158

Besides the “ formal" education at
Widefield. Theresa is learning from other
girls in her class who are already married or
have children.
“ Most of the girls with children say don't
have them too soon because then you are
stuck at home." she said.
Her own friends are excited about her
marriage, telling her how lucky she is to have
John.
"We try to share our relationship. " said
Palsgrove. "Let John and Theresa see what a
life together means." He is an engineer and
Jan has a home beauty shop. They have three

now the question

At Holubar Service Is As
Important As The Sale

• f sex.
''Similar situations or problems, but we hope
to provide some insights for the engaged
couple on how to work through areas of
disagreement.”
Their first couple was a challenge be. cause of varying circumstances. The Palsgroves married in their mid-twenties, John
- g r if f in is 20 and his future bride Theresa is
17.
^
“ Because of the difference in our ages at
the time of m arriage and today’s political
and economic situation, the framework is
very different,” said Mrs. Palsgrove. “However, we hope to help John and Theresa talk
about issues they may have only touched the
" s u rfa c e on before the Inventory.”
..
Generally, the couples meet three times.
The first get-together is an ice-breaker ses^.sion with an exchange of family back
grounds. information on how each couple met
^ and present circumstances. John and There
sa met on a double date to a drive-in movie
--six months ago.
“I was with another girl and Theresa was
with the other guy, but we both felt com
fortable with each other and I went over to
see her the next day,” said Mr. Griffin.
He has been with Theresa daily since,
proposing to her on her birthday in October.
Theresa was surprised, but delighted and
rasponded ‘yes.’ Afterwards, she discovered
’^ srhat a well kept secret the proposal was
because all her friends knew before she did.
The wedding is set for June.
“ We have both been busy with preparatkms. It will be a Polish wedding with a band,
^^food, and customs,” said Ms. Shevoch.
’Theresa is Catholic and John is Protestant, but he has been regularly attending
mass on Sundays.
•
’The couples’ parents have been most
supportive. 'Theresa comes from a family of
* six children, while John is an only child.

BabynIWng
Theresa is finishing high school at
Widefield. taking a second course in mar-

Pag* 9

children. Patrick. Michael and Megan. The
discussion, he said, helps he and Jan to
clarify their own feelings on issues and to
better understand each other’s opinions.
“ Dennis and I scored a higher number of
divergencies on the Marriage Couple Inven
tory (MCI) than John and Theresa did on the
ECI.” said Mrs. Palsgrove. “ But even if our
answers are different we discover a mutual
agreement and understanding when we talk
about the questions.”
She added that being with the young
couple provided a freshness to their own
relationship, seeing the romantic outlook of
courtship days.
John and Theresa enjoy coming to the
Palsgroves.
“Some of the questions were tricky and
the topics have been interesting, " said Grif
fin. “ It is good we come because it makes us
think about our feelings and helps us get
ready for marriage.”
Although many moral issues are covered,
the engaged couple makes their own de
cisions.
“We aren't here to put Church values on
their marriage, but to help in their prepara
tion for the sacrament of marriage. For them
to understand the give and receive aspects,”
said Palsgrove. “Often a problem arises that
the couple didn’t even know existed.”
“ It is also important for each couple to
know that even though they've said yes to
marriage once, it is a continual commitment.
Now is the time to change their minds and
that it is ok to decide to wait or postpone the
marriage,” said Mrs. Palsgrove. “ We know
all problems won’t be solved before the wed
ding, but after all. that's why the sacrament
gives grace.”
For now. John and Theresa are working
on a “homework” assignment from the Pals
groves — to list the goals of their marriage.
“The answers, discussion and list is not
for us,” said Mrs. Palsgrove, “But for John
and Theresa’s future.”

Every product we sell is backed by professional service, knowledge and a
complete guarantee. Depend on us. Check with us on our Speciai Winter
Programs.

NEW HOURS
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by King Soopers

634-5279
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FOR AS LONG AS YOU WISH.
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B e a u tifu l sou n d s
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Laundry A Drapory ServicB
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[
CLEANERS A DRAPERY SERVICE
280 N. C H ELTO N RD.
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Haitz Buy-a-Car
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COME
VISIT

I

e the Rent-a-Tub Place that otters M O R E e
S o a k in our bubbling whirlpools.
S h a re an hour with your friends.
T r e a t your skin to our Mineral Bath.
R e la x in our gentle atmosphere.
E n jo y our soothing music.
J o g on our bouncy Pacer Mat.
P a rty in our Big Tub-tor-Ten!
D ie t with our efiective Plan.
L e a r n in our special Workshops.
S tr e tc h in Yoga or Tai Ch'i.
“ H a n g U p ” — try Gravity Boots!

—
••

*■

e in Ihu historic Manitou Spa Building e
e Senior and Student discounts available •
e Gift Certilicates lor Tubtime or Claas e

The foil pew of kids above pose tor a shot after
Mail. At right, a youag man reaches for the holy
water, bracing himself for the cold eastern plains
winds of January.
Below, Pastor Bob Mann talks with Religious
Education Director Dennis Rains and his wife, while a
snull parishioner strays from his CXJD class.
Father and the Rains are standiag on a new
ramped entrance to the church that the parish recent
ly installed Just in time for Christmas.

685- 5955 , OPEN 4 to 11.
Captain

10 PIECE SHRIMP FEAST
• 10 delicious golden
fried shrim p
• 2 golden brown
hush puppies
• cream y cole slaw
• french fries
• Saturday • Sunday
• M onday • Tue sd a y Special

A R u ra l Community
A fter You^ve
Said Yes...^^

our
ChW ‘^B?rirnP^Boef
Bafl«*s * f
fresh
bacon

-

pastries

mousse.

Visit our
complete
Bridal Shop
for your
Wedding
Arrangements.

—
c h ild r e n :
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C^of^pru
B rid a l & F o rm a l

1234 E. Fillmore

473-8268

STOP
OVER PAYING

Being aware of the~^EW TAX LAW CH AN GES
will probably save you $$'sll
Our tax consultants and public
accountants have years of experience
and can save you money.
You don’t have to pay more Just because
we are an accounting firm.
TAX AC CO UN TAN TS

PUBLIC AC CO UNTANT

Edward Ja b t
BsImonI Evant
Loulaa Ihle
Roban Hall
Virginia Clark
Judith Jonat

Kannath H. Slaphana

For Appoirttm erti
or More Irjformation

Call 597-1533
ISIS No. Acodemy

3609 AUSTIN BLUFFS PKWY.

T ....

599-5592

Otasta sr try t v
Csswrinl Drns Thn
Ssnriei

A cadem y Fair
Shopping Center
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IN C O M E T A X A N D
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F r. M enard Is M arried
i

A Priest’s Bride« the People of Cod
Would it be wrong to coneider younelf a prieet'i
bride? Not according to
Father Wil Menard, pastor
at St. Joseph's Parish in
Widefield-Fountain. and a
member of the Marriage
E n c o u n te r T ea m for
Southwest Colorado.
"Simply put. the people of
the Church are Christ, the
Body, and I am married to
them." Father Menard said

OppO»lt9
Father said this idea of
being married to the "peo
ple" IS almost the opposite
of his training as a priest
married to "Christ ’ But in
truth, they are the same
‘As a young man. I was
raised in the monastic tvpe

should happen wltk people.
The two are together, not
apart." he said.
He said he is naturally in
troverted. and very shy. If
he didn't have a relationship
to God. he would probably
just hole up somewhere by
himself and be quite con
tent

of spirituality." he said. "I
was taught to be reflective,
personal, and separate from
people"
He said the idea that he
was married to Christ as a
bride in many ways kept him
"aloof from the people '
"I'd go so far. and then
pull back." he explained
"I couldn't afford to show
love too closely to people,
because then I'd be un
faithful to Christ Well. I
don't believe that s the wav
anymore." he said

Cold

Rmlatlonthip
He went on a Marriage
Encounter weekend in .May
of 1975 and found the m ar
ried couples there expressed
a profound example of the

Father Wil Menard
basic relationship that (>od
has with his people
"I learned that if I'm dis
tant to people. I'm distant to
(lod If I develop a closeness
with (jod. then the same

"I find whenever I'm cold
to God. the people in my
parish get the same treat
ment So. I know there’s
truth to my having to be
truly m a rri^ to the people I
serv e." he said.
"The people are Christ,
the Body, and the Church. '
he said "I can study the life
of a husband and wife and
their fidelity to each other
and learn much about the
role of the priest and his
fidelity to the Church
Father Menard said St
f’aul used marriage as a
foreshadowing of Christ's

role to the Church, and how
the great mystery of God
and the people can best be
explained.
“ If I am to be another
Christ, then I have a rela
tionship to fulfill to my
'bride.' the Church." father
said.
Ten years ago. he said he
didn't have any personal
love relationships.
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M lllfry
"I really want to be open
and share the life of God
now.■’ he said. "1 like talk
ing about my faith and I'm
anxious to sit down with peo
ple and share our life with
God together"
Father said he believes
people in the Church hunger
for these "love " re la 
tionships with their priests.
"It's a support community
for me too. 1 need to be
strengthened in my fidelity
to the Church We are both
hungering for love. " he said.
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Dear Fellow T a x Payer
Do you feel you are paying too much in taxes? If this
question has ever entered your mind...then this is the year
you need the professional help of a Tax Accountant.
This is our 26th year in the Income Tax Business here and
we take pride in helping our clients get the largest refunds
legally possible.
Our tax accountants have 150 years combined tax ex
perience.
Our Service is very Personal. Most of our clients have been
with us for years. They trust us with their Tax Matters...And
we Value that Trust.
We have done thousands of Returns over the years and know
every legal deduction you have coming.
THIS MEANS WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY ON YOUR TAXES. Also,
we are available throughout the year to help you.
MOVING EXPENSES ANO NEW HOME OWNERS ARE A SPECIALTY

We aren't just interested in you this year. We would
like to handle your Tax Matters for years to come.
That's why you can be sure we'll go out of our way to
satisfy you.

We do all States

Evenings for
the Engaged
A very successful pro
gram for engaged Catholic
couples in Colorado Springs
in the Evenings lor uie En
gaged We print the outline
for the SIX evening program
here, for those interested In
preparing for their marnage
To give the engaged cou
ple a warm and real setting,
the evenings are held in the
home of the presenting
team Kevin and Mary Boyle
are the presenting couple in
Colorado Springs One of the
local priests usually joins
the Boyles in the program

H o fa n

The SIX evening's topics
are
1 Marriage Today
2 Communication in Love
3 God and Marriage
4 Sex in Marriage
5 The Sacrament of
Matrimony
t Let's be Real
Each of the sessions is
scheduled for approximately
two hours The first 30
minutes reviews the week's
experience that each couple
Ulks over in a personal
questionnaire
The team members give a
presentation for another half

^u n e ra t J 4 o me

Locally Owned 8 operated aince 7835
J .E . ( J m ) N olan, Owner
Miehaol Pattarson, Manager

SInemn Pmnonol Sorvlem

CaroM attontlon ghron to
Prm-N— d om ngm ontg

Call 471-7170
To make your Appointment

INCOMB TAX CBNTBR
2204 E. Bijou (O n « Mock w M t of Wards on Bijou)
9 a.m.-7 p.m. Mon.-Fri. 9-5 Sat.

225 North Wobor.
At
Platto a Wobor
O F F S T R E E T P A R K IN G
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I
hour, and the rest of the
time IS for personal dis
cussion between the couples.
The approach of the eve
nings IS for couples to pre
pare themselves for mar
riage. The program is not a
replacement of pre-cana. r - but a supplement to the
"practical" presentations,
by giving coules a chance to
share Uieir feelings and
thoughts about their future
together
For further information,
contact your pastor, or
Kevin and Mary Boyle at
636-1753
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Children A ren ’t P a rt o f M arriage
Having children effecU a marriage but children should

^

Many new situations arise with children that cannot be
discussed ahead of time. This often causes conflict between
partners.
Research shows that a couple is most alike when en
gaged and most different between the ages of 35 and 40.

BSt be a part of a marriage, according to AngeU M. Phillips,
^ISW , an individual, marriage and family counselor and
i m b e r of Divine Redeemer Parish.
“ Marriage is between two adult individuals. Together
^ thsy are a family. Children are part of this unit, but not part
the m arriage," she said.

r
),

l? M f

X irc / M
Phillips teaches about these relationships in her soci^olagy of family classes at Regis College and the University
Colorado at Colorado Springs. She diagrams her explanaa with two separate circles, representing the individuals
«antering into a marriage bond. This first union, illustrated
by a larger encompassing circle is a family unit. Children
•inerease the family by adding an additional outer ring,
d ld in g . but not overlapping the marital relationship.
«
“ Parents and children both belong to the family, but
only the adults are involved in the m arriage," she said.
Children do effect a marriage re la tio n ^ p , however.
^M n. Phillips details four spMific areas of change. The
growth is from a couple family to a children family. But
^allowing children to enter a marriage is dangerous.
“Children only come between a couple to focus attention
jm themselves or to stop what's happening because of the
inaacurity it causes them." she said.

£

•t

nm

71

A second difference involves a time and energy change.
Before children the couple easily drifted into time together;
.^fter children the partners must learn to make time to be
together.
“Children require a great deal of physical and pyschic
- h - energy. It is a 24-hour job to anticipate and meet the needs
-of a child.” said Mrs. PhUlips.
Children's needs necessitate a change in the pattern of
r *'mirtiiring.
i
Prior to children, the couple nurtured each other
In a mutual interdependent re la tio n ^p . In most cases once
children enter the family, the wife becomes caretaker.

ns

-t:

T

'7«ff dangmr signals
, If these elements are present in your marrtafe. thought should be given to professional
'OOMMiling. “Outside help is necessary at this
poi^ because the couple can no longer be
“^ j K l i v e about the difficulty. A third party Is
nMded to provide the feedback about each
'iiidtviduars feelings," she said.
*,1. Division of money and valuables into
"his and hers" destroys unity and limits
'g o als together.
• 2. Health problems such as fatigue, in

■i iw

-

■-
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Angela Phillips
Meeting the constant demands of children can drain her
nurturing energies, and the physical love of children can
satisfy her own needs for nurturing.
“ Many husbands feel left out, notii^ a decrease in their
wife's physical attention. Culturally, men depend on m ar
riage more than women to meet their needs for intimacy,"
she said.
The new roles also create new stresses for a marriage.
Everybody learns from primary role models, their own
parents.
“Conflicting values, skills and philosophies on the part
of the married couple are compounded by the pressure of the
immediacy of the children's need for parental response,"
said Mrs. Philips.

somnia, change in eating patterns or use of
drugs.
• 3. Too much time spent away from home
on the part of one or both spouses.
• 4. ‘Too many individual activities. There
should be a balance of individual, joint and
family activities.
• S. Allowing relatives or children to be a
part of the marriage.
• 6. Severe behavior problem with the
children.
• 7. Less amount and type of communica
tion. A symptom may be difficulty in ex
pressing anger.
• 8. Less expressions of affection, a lack of
spontaneity.
• 9. Sexual difficulties.
•10. One or both of the spouses concerned
with inferiority feelings.

Medalion West

Medalion
ConpMa

►„

RETIREMENT
COMMUNITIES

-r ..
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HI$tory
In her marriage counseling. Mrs. Phillips first asks the
couple to tell her what the problem is. Then a detailed
family history is taken, noting differences in their parents'
attitudes and reactions, as well as. a time for remembering
the good times before their problem.
"It is important to set a positive mood and everybody
likes to talk about their family.” she said.
An inventory on money, employment, religion, friends,
sex. etc. has the couple checking areas for further verbal
qualifications.
"An underlying problem for most troubled marriages is
that couples marry for what they can get from a mate, not
give to them. Many partners think marriage will prevent
loneliness, provide financial security, or complete them as a
person. Often this thinking is the reason a couple decides on
having children, but children don't solve such problems,
they only make them more evident,” she said.

10 Danger Signs

V All m arriages have problems, but the dif
ference between healthy and unhealthy relatkwahips is how the problems are solved. At
a lack of communication can comIstress, making problem solving almost
impossible, according to Angela Phillips.

r- -

Ul9

"Courtship is a time when both individuals have their
best foot forward, trying to agree on everything. Real life is
a different framework," said Mrs. Phillips.
In the past, a couple in their late thirties had adolescent
aged children. The parents' own questioning increased the
instability of the teenagers and vice versa.
"If all members of a family are at crisis stages, there is
little firm ground to build on," said Mrs. Phillips.
Today, the trend to marry at a later age finds children at
a younger age during their parents "separatedness” with
the routine of the children providing a stabilizing factor for
the family.

Regis C ollege

is now in
Colorado
Springs

.

-r
r

1719 East BMou

417 East Kiowa

471-4800

471-2578

* BEAUTIFUL LANAI APARTMENTS

4

* SKILLED NURSING FACILITY
* DINING FACILITIES
* RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES.
* SECURITY
* TRANSPORTATION
* MAINTENANCE
* INDEPENDENCE
* COM FORT - COMPANIONSHIP - CONVENIENCE
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“R E TIR E M E N T W ITH D IG N ITY ”
..-f •

and offering adult degree completion program s
in business adm inistration, technical m anagem ent,
and religious studies

Regis C ollege Colorado Springs
2330 Robinson Street
Telephone • 303/634-3706
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Get to Know Your Spouse

WCaELUC M. aiNNBY, OaAOUATB OEMOUIOIIT-OU

A fte r 15 y e a r s th e L u c e r o s C o u rt A ^ ain
One of the biggest factors to a successful and growing
marriage is communication. According to Mel and Evelyn
Lucero their marriage relationship took a giant leap forward
when they gained some of the communication skills taught
them at a Marriage Encounter a few months ago.
They've been married 15 years, busy raising their chil
dren and always active with social and church activities.
They felt they had a good marriage before the encounter
weekend but were spending too much time going in different
directions.

C O L O ^ L V E B -C U S T O M W O BB -M A IL O B D Ea
• A P P B A B A LS •
^

s u p p ly e s e i y t h i n ^
h u t tlie b rid e & g ro o m !

A c tfifP
“ We were Just so active in outside things." Mel said. "I
was active at work and other business, and Evelyn in school
and community things. The Marriage Encounter helped us
to sit back and look where we're going."
Evelyn said most of the time in their marriage when
they did get to talk, she and Mel spent discussing problems.
"We talked about people, things, and the children. Since
the weekend experience in August, we've learned to talk
about each other." she said.
"After 15 years, you think we'd know a lot about each
other, but we were so busy discussing problems, we really
didn't have any time for each other's nMds." she added.

Togmthf
The Marriage Encounter weekend, sponsored by the
Catholic Church, gives a couple time together to express
their deepest feelings to each other
Mel said he's noticed many changes in their relationship
since they’ve shared the skills they learned on the weekend
“ I've been much more aware of my attitudes and
behavior toward Evelyn." he said.
"When we discuss things together now. I try to be aware
of what Evelyn's feeling and thoughts are Even the smallest
things make a difference. It's made me much calmer "
The change to their busy schedule is not to stop being
active. Mel said, but to be active together

A nk

C O M P L E T E W ED D IN G P A C K A G E

u itv u *5 0 0 **
Includes:

*Invitations
*Gown Rentals
*Tuxedo Rentals
*Cake
•Flowers

All other necessary Accessories

OPEN
Mon.-Sat. 10 to 5:30

578 Marquette Dr.
Security. Colorado 80011
Phone 392-5236

"It’s taught us to re-focus and to stop and ask if we can
really get involved in something.” he said "We always just
said 'yes' when anyone said they needed our time "
"The word 'no' has been introduced to my vocabulary,
said Evelyn.
Their priorities have changed from doing many things,
to working together on a few important things
"It's helped us see ourselves as married, and not just
individuals running around." he said
N p p p ip r
Their children and friends have noticed the change too
They are closer, hokUng hands, and happier with each other
Their time with their children h ^ ' t increased that
much, but now with planning, they are not so Ured and
draggy when they do have time on the weekends and
evenings.
"A lot of time I’d come home tired from work, and I'd

Photo IllastratloB by Atadiao’s
just keep it to myself." Mel explained. "The Marriage
Encounter helped me to tell Evelyn how I feel, instead of
keeping it pent up inside."
He now gets support from his wife, taking the worry and
frustrations away And she can open up to her husband,
knowing he really wants to know how she feels too.

f — Ungn
A key element of Marriage Encounter skills is express
ing feelings to each other, every day.
Both Mel and Evelyn have found a change in their
relationship to God too They carry that over into a renewed
involvement with the Church.
'The encounter really made us aware of our place in the
Church We are much more open now about God and talking
about our relationship to Him." Mel said.
H op*
In the face of many social friends whose marriages were
breaking up. and work associates who were d iv o rc^, both
Mel and Evelyn said they found a lot of hope for m arriage in
the Marriage EIncounter.
"You meet all these people like yourselves who are
working hard to keep thetr m am ages together. It’s neat,
and a tremendous support.” Evelyn said.
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Tuxedo
Centals
ilS
O ne o f th e m o st c o m p le te
fo r m a l wear c en ters in th e area*
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EXQUISITE
MEXICAN
WEDDING
DRESSES

T u n i to the Lord
■gr'Bliliop R ichard C . Haalfea

" -5s.*

P««paring a homily for this Feast of the Holy
1 began considering what seemed to me to be some
families face.
ng them was the problem of unmet expectations. As
lit it made more sense to me that a lot of family
a arise when a husband expects something very
! of his wife and she doesn't deliver. Or the wife may
; something of her husband but he doesn’t even know
can become disappointed or even angry over the
. expectations.
Don’t parents find themselves in the same situation with
‘*thOir children? “They have real hopes or expectations of what
0 MB or daughter can or should do. If the son or daughter
^d o aH t do what is expected there is disappointment, anger
p then occurred to me that expectations often stem
- jpn® Ota own needs. An example, “ I need you to remember
nijr birthday because I need to fa« important in your life."
olHint can quickly translate into, ‘‘1 e x |m t you to remember
m y birthday.” Some needs are quite deep and sometimes
'^^inlcnlt to identify in ourselves. The expectations which
stem from these needs are equally elusive but the feelings of
■disappointment and anger still occur when expectations are
pot met.

The problem is that each of us is quite limited in his or
her ability to meet another's needs. Often we have needs
that no one other person can fulfill. It’s not their fault, after
all, if they can't live up to all our expectations. Especially
when they didn't create all the needs we have and seek to
satisfy. So, unmet expectations are the danger.
It might be helpful if we each took some um e to ovaminy
what we expect of one another. Then, we can ask ourselves,
"How much of this expectation comes from what I need?" —
Next, "Why do 1 need this?” I suspect that very often no one
in our family can be expected to completely fulfill this need
of mine. Then, maybe we will begin to learn a little more
patience toward one another and learn to panic less when
one of our expectations remains unmet.
I conclude with this little prayer:
Could our prayer today be:
Lord, help me not to place my personal needs as
heavily on the shonMers of others, causing them to
feel defeated and frustrated with me and themselves.
Rather help me to know my o«vn needs and help me to
know others well enough that I don’t expect from them
more than they can now give. Help me to accept that
no other human can fulfill my needs. Help me to turn
to yon in confidence as the one alone who will show me
complete fulfillment.

yTll Death Do Us P art
^ S h e ila and Bob Straueb
How beautiful and exciting those words were to us on
' oar wedding day, and like most people in love, we thought we
iSS-

leir
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ein
ire
»t,

*eoold conquer the world. We were young and so much in
love, and we just knew that our whole life together would
be as exciting and wonderful as we felt right then. I knew we
were making a lifetime commitment on our wedding day,
''and that it wasn’t a trial and error situation of “We’ll give it
a try and if it doesn't work out, that's the way it goes."
I bad been brought up in a Catholic family that didn't
- believe in divorce, a i^ 1 knew that the vows we made to each
other were meant to last our lifetime. Oh, I thought about all
'~tbe unknown tomorrows, and it kind of scared me not
knowing what might be ahead for us, but I was so much in
. "love srith Bob that I was just sure we would always be as
( happy as we were right then.
For me. Bob, as I think back to our wedding day. I
_gpid||Bber hearing the words but not really giving them a lot
of ttOOght. “Til death do us part” sounded pretty per■>0001001, but I was so much in love with Sheila that I wanted
it to'be just that way.
"
m and I thought that our life together would always be
sunny: days and laughter, but as the years went by and we
'*Waifted raising our family, we found that the responsibilities
_airfjdamands of married life also brought with it times of
and tears.
..
)Bbing married was a lot more serious than the carefree
dayp'of courtship. Now we had more than just ourselves to
It wasn’t always easy to love each other. We
disagree and fight, and there were times when I
kI what the meaning of the word love really was.
oughout the course of our marriage, I think Bob and
(experienced every aspect of the vows we chose to live
better or for worse, in sickness and in health, for

richer or for poorer. There have been sunny days and there
have been stormy times, times of complete joy and times
when we questioned if it was really worth the effort.
Today as I think back over the years that we've loved,
laughed, and cried together, I know that our marriage is a
sacrament blessed by God as a gift of love to each other. He
didn’t promise us that it would always be easy, but he did
give us the example of his unselfish love to try and live by.
and that has become very important to Bob and me. We are
special and we are important, not just to each other and our
family, but also to our church and the world.
I often picture God sitting on a cloud and smiling when
he sees us working hard at loving each other. I really believe
that prayer is not only words . but the warm love and
laughter we feel in our hearts just by being needed and
loved. I know for Bob and me there will always be ups and
downs in life, but as long as we are in relationship and
standing by each other, nothing is impossible. Our faith in
each other, our God, and the support of our Catholic church
will strengthen us.
A few years ago, we had a chance to reexamine our
commitment to each other on a Marriage Encounter Week
end that really brought me back to the love and oneness that
we had experienced during our dating days.
At times I thought getting ahead was more important
than marriage. But I always knew that we would have to
work things out because we were Catholics, and as a
Catholic I kept hearing the words "Until death do us part."
I now see our sacrament of matrimony as very special,
and that Sheila and I are a sign of Christ’s love to our church
and the world. We still struggle and fall as we try to love one
another, but we believe in marriage. We believe in love, and
we believe in our church. And, that yes, we ll truly be
together until death do us part.
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T ESO RO S
8 E a i t B ij o u
Mi BLOCK EAST OK ST MARY S
Mon-Sat

471-4241

10-5:30

Quite
You can create a beautiful image with
our sale sample gowns, or choose
from our line of new winter gowns.

Choose from gowns with the
finest domestic and imported
laces.
Styles for that country & Vic
torian look.
Styles for that modern, so' phisticated look
Designer styles of
elegance and grace.
One of a kind styles
from our sample
stock.

The Bridal Suite takes
the worry out of your
wedding planning
you
can do everything in one
place:
• Tuxedo rental
• CaKe and llower
planning
• Invitations
• Accessories
• Expert consultation
We honor
Mastercharge
and Visa
All sales are final

“ The One-Stop Wedding Shop”
830 North Tejon
Monday: 9:30 to 6
Tuesday thru Saturday: 9:30 to 5:30
or by appointment Telephone 632-3003
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Six Couples Renew Their V ow s
For a time, the ritual included the couplet bringing a
token of their love to be presented at offeratory time a t a ,
symbol of their commitment to each other and God.

The ucram cnt of nurriage is celebrated each fourth
Saturday of the month at the 5 p.m. liturgy at Divine
Redeemer. Couples in Mass renew their marriage vows in
union with partners being honored for an anniversary.
The ritual adds 15 minutes to the Mass, but the excite
ment and happiness of the couples, their families and friends
is contagious, according to Mrs. Sandy Gonzales, coordi
nator.
EUUblished three years ago by the liturgy committee on
the Feast of the Holy Family, the practice of recognizing
and rejoicing with couples celebrating their wedding an
niversaries has blossomed

Couploo
"Last June 20 couples participated making the ceremo
ny quite lenghty,” said Mrs. Gonzales.
So. the offertory presents have been dropped for the
time being. However, the liturgy commission is considering
sponsoring a coffee and donuts fellowship for the an
niversary couples and their guests.
"It would be a chance to share memories, advice and a
special relationship to God and parish." said Mrs. Gonzales.
"Bringing God and the Church visibly into the marriage.

Mm9d Qod
"The reason for incorporating the couples into the
liturgy with the renewal of vows was to bring God into the
anniversary," said Mrs. Gonzales. "All couples need God to
make their marriage successful. Adjustments are always
necessary as times and expectations change. A lifetime

AUyouaddU
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wtdmitogow*
Stephen and Kathleen Elsele

\y

commitment to each other must include God "
In December, Frank and Margaret Grindger celebrated
their 43rd anniversary; Moises and Lenora Portillos re
newed vows after 39 years, Stephen and Kathleen Eisele
pledged continuing love following 25 years of marriage.
Andres and Priscilla Barrera commemorated their 15th
anniversary at the liturgy. Daniel and Kosemarie Portillos
and Bill and Shiela Carter marked their 3rd anniversaries
"Father blesses the couples following their promise to
love each other," said Mrs, (^nzales "The feeling of love is
felt throughout the congregation, many are relatives or
friends of the couples. It is quite a celebration

\
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. E xp e rt a ltc ra tio n x b y o u r 3 fittc r a
. Y o u r g in rn a n d I'eif a n d drenaea f u r th e
h rid a l p a r ty are b e a u tifu lly preaaed befo re
y o u c a ll f o r th e m .
. d w id e aelectitm o f M o th e r o f t h e Hride
dreaaea reaaonahly p ric e d a n d b y lea d in g
deaignera.
. If 'e d d in g acceaaoriea in c lu d in g to a a t glaaaea,
b rid a l k n ite a , g a rte ra a n d Je w e lry f o r g ifta
. T in ta b le a h oeafor t h e h rid a l p a r ty in c lu d in g
th e m o th e r a .
. W edding in r ita tio n a — e n g ra ve d o r th e r m o g r a p h e d plu a n a p k in a , th a n k y o u a e tc .
. I f y o u n e e d y o u r in r ita tio n a q u ic k ly , f o r an
e x tra ch a rg e, I'e ra ’a w ill h a ve t h e m f o r yo u
in 73 hou ra ,
. f o r aervice yo u can d e p e n d o n a n d a H a p p y,
C arefree 9 'ed d in g H ay, I'era'a ia t h e p la ce
fo r y o u .

THE
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LA T E X IN T E R IO R FLAT

I Dries in less than one
hour to a matte finish
I Soap and water cleanup
I Available in ready-mixed
and over 1600 customcolors
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M y t h o f th e E a s y A n n u lm e n t
The myth that today an% aalmenta within the Catholic
la
Ghirefa are easy to obtain
sa
SpHnfs from the context of
fwccption. In 1971, Rome
(ranted the American ProJjadural
Norms which reno- - , 'T O ed the previous four to
year wait to one year by
affirmation of the
it by only one court
of two. The second
''i'ieafat is still available for
afteals, however.
*- B the Archdiocese of Dentestimonies of petiand witnesses are
.
_ d e d to the Marriage
'^ T m a n a l, a three party
,,h fiird com prised of adv w B e for the annulment,
,. ,4 i|B d e r of the bond against
*thw annulm ent and the
** Jrajp. If a decision favors
aiM ilm e n t th e o ffic ia l
^'sttB nnent is that no marr l i |l l ever existed from the
higbning. If the decision is
_jsagMive, the petitioner has
~JtlM right to forward the case
-4 to a second court in Saint
-V

'
.
^
-

“Normally, annulment is
not a contested procedure,”
" s a id S is te r P a t r i c i a
MeGreevy of the Southern
' ^Vicariate Office of Planning
and Canonical Services. One
' of her jobs is to interview
^ petitioners, taking their tes
timony and that of witnesses
> to t t e relationship. No pres^ eace is required at the for—real procedure in Denver.
, “ l t is critical to understand that the Church’s per
ception of the nature of m ar

riage has changed since Vat
ican II,” said Sister Patri
cia. The official document.
Pastoral ConsUtution of the
Church in the Modern World
recognizes the dignity of the
sacram ent. Whereas, fornully, the m arriage was
considered as a contract in
the Roman law tradition of
rights and obligations; to
day, the m arriage is de
scribed as a covenant, a re
lationship of mutual ex
change of the whole of each
partner's life. In addition,
the 20th century develop
ment of the psychological
experience of m arriag e
broadens the grounds for an
nulment to the psydbological
capacity to give consent and
fulfil the nurriage cove
nant.
The propagation of the Re
vised Code of Canon Law
will suspend the American
Procedural Norms, but not
lengthen or delay annulment
procedures. “ The change
will require the affirmative
decision of the first court to
be reviewed by the second,
but this will not be a second
formal process as before,”
said Sister Patricia. The
second court will review a
synthesis of the first court’s
arguments and decision. In
many other countries, espe
cially Europe, the second
court proceeding is neces
sary to protect the parties
rights bwause Church and
State are not separate and
the annulment has civil ttfects, she added.

Dissolutionment is the in
formal poccdure by which
the Catholic Church grants
the petitioner freedom to ren u n y . Usually, dissolution
of a marriage in canon law
occurs with the death of a
spouse. But the Marriage
’Tribunal may dissolve a
marriage in a "Favor of the
Faith” case because the ex
isting marriage Jeopardizes
the faith of the petitioner.
Sometimes this represents
the marriage of two nonChristians in which one has
converted to Catholicism.
Or one or both parties nuy
be baptized. In these in
sta n c e s. d o cu m en ta tio r

through records to prove
baptism, marriage, etc. is
all that is necessary for the
decision nuking process.
“ It is a fact of life that
divorce among Catholic
parties is rapidly increas
ing,’’ said Sister. “ The
Church does not recognize
divorce, a legal term in civil
law. However, dissolution
ment and annulment are
positive. Through these two
procedures the Church helps
bring a closure to a painful
part of a Catholic’s life and
returns the party to the
sacram ental life of the
Church.”

WHATEVER Y6UR HEEM. WHETHER THEY IE CTAHMM
WHEELS. RUSS. OR HURCAK Mil WHEaCOVOS ... WE 10
lUSIHESS WITH OVER 40 WHra. IMIHIFRCTIIRERt MM HIVE
OVER 200.000 COVERS M STOCK. OONT WRITE TIME MW OM
... TRY US FIRSn CRU. WRITE. ORSTOr lYI

■ «7 «V. COLORROO R V I
■ouou

The Church is involved in
the annulment procedure to
assist people in entering into
the fullest possible u c ra m ental relationship with
Christ in the community of
the Catholic Church. The
Church recognizes that we
are all hunun and some
times unwittingly make mis
takes and wrong decisions.
In line with the healing
g ra c e s p r o c l a i me d by
Christ, the Church uses this
annulment process as the
embodiment and the pres
ence among men of the
Lord’s reconciling power.
An annulment is an of
ficial statement by a Church

court that a marriage rela
tionship fell short of at least
one element essential for a
binding union. It is a simple
recognition, informed by
Church law on marriage and
the actual experience of
marriage by a couple, that
an important element was
lacking in the union, making
conjugal life untenable.
Anyone who wishes to be
m arried in the Catholic
Church and has been in
volved in a previous union,
regardless of religion affilia
tion may not do so without
obtaining an annulment of
the first bond.
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years when you'll have the time to spend doing Just what
you want.
And there's no better way to be sure of your financial
future than with life Insurance.
If you've got plans for your retirement years, like places to
go end things to do. right now Is the time...
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^
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JUST WHEN YOUR BUDGET |
NEEDS IT MOST...A
?

SALE

is NOW in progress

25% to 75% off _

$ DESIGNER DRESSES-COATS

I

Ron Bier

3830 Auatin Bhilfa Pkwy.
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Polish Getting Some Relief From Here
Americans have waited in lines for tickets to concerts,
to buy or exchange Christmas gifts or to register their car.
The Polish p ^ l e are now lining up to two days for basic
necessities with family members taking shifts.
Americans have the discipline to save a little money
each week from their pay checks for a summer vacation,
new car or a special gift for a loved one. The Polish people
would now have to spend two weeks salary to buy a bar of
soap on the black market.

have absolute confidence in the Catholic Church, even non
believers."
“ I am sure that everyone is quite concerned that con
tributions are not used by the Polish government to further
oppress its own people," said Bishop Hanifen. "I can assure
you that the way Catholic Relief Services operates is direct
ly to the people."

WIntmr
"Poland is .so far away it is difficult for Americans to
understand the long hard winter setting in both literally and
figuratively." .said Thomas Napierkowski, organizer of the
Committee for Aid to the Polish People and a member of
Holy Apostles Parish. He hopes to gain the attention of the
people of Southern Colorado through the local fundraiser
"The need is to reach the local people directly to make
the realities of the Polish situation more immediate and
personal." said Napierkowski The motivation is a human
itarian concern for those people in Poland who stand in need
of our help, he added, in need of food and medicine to survive
an already severe winter and to avoid unnecessary suffer
ing
The drive which began Christmas Kve has received the
endorsement of Bishop Richard D. Hanifen, Senators Gary
Hart and William Armstrong, Mayor Robert Isaac and many
others.
"The support of religious, political and business leaders
has no political overtones, but recognizes that while we
enjoy the warmth, comforts and pleasures of our holiday
season, the people of Polrnd face cold, uncertainty and
want." said Napierkowski.

Collection
"T h e difficulty in setting up a method for collection and
transportation of materials to various dock sites was tw ,
c u m l^ s o m e for immediate action,
said Napierkowski
Besides CRS can purchase surplus food and medicine from
the federal government at a highly reduced rate. It is a
better deal for the contributors than going down to Kings
or sending their cash directly to Poland.”
To date more than 83.000 has been raised. Napierkowski
has received numerous phone calls from area residents^
pledging a check with January's pay period.
"The committee is working on a strategy to continue the
collections throughout winter, possibly a tenefit, but we are
relying on the generosity of local people.” he said.

A third generation Polish American. Napierkowski is.
dean of the graduate school at the University of Colorado at
ii
Colorado Springs and a student of Polish history.
" l a m available to talk to groups, to answer questions
directly. " said Napierkowski.
Locally, no Polish cultural club or Catholic parish exists
to focus attention on the Polish situation. However, unex-'
pected results of the relief campaign have been people_
requesting information on sponsoring Polish refugees. The
local Committee for Aid to the Polish People will be a - i
clearing house for information, expecting a national effort to
(j
be announced by catholic charities by the end of the month. .
"The local drive is good for accountability also." said
1
Napierkowski "Often people write a check for donation and never hear the results."
Catholic Relief Services works in foreign nations' ' “h
it h r o u g h its own staff augmented by foreign nationals over
T
w h o m I t exerci.ses supervision and control.
If the goods are not getting to the local people. ^
shipments w i l l be suspended until direct channels are re- '
established he said "We will follow through with local .
.innouncements. including a thank you at the end."
T h is kind of people-to-people effort the Polish peoplewill receive with special gratitude, having a tremendous
londn«*ss (or the people of America and the Catholic '
Church

Mr. Thomat Napierkowski
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6 FREE

Custom Wedding
Flowers

(W N « a yom p w re h a M m d o s r a d o r a t o .)
Bring this coupon into any participating D unkin’ D onuts
shop and purchase one dozen delicious donuts at the regular
price. We*U give you six more donuts free.
• r a a m a jm n im t j i . i m z

freiih and ailk

Wodding
Package

our

Limit: 2 offers per coupon
Camol be
Combined with

Brides Bouquet

2 Bridesmaid's
Bouquets
S Boutonnieres
2 Mother's Corsages
1 Altar arrangement
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FASHIONED POWDERED SUGAR RAISED lELLY BAVARIAN K

$QS00

Free Hcimburqer
WHEN YOU BUY ONE

O u r two
W edding Consultants
will help you to
design the w edding
of your dream s.

Now at W endy's Old Fashioned
Hamburgers.this coupon entitles you i.
to a free Single Hamburger wHh the ,
purcnAse of a hamburQcr of any si28.
CHCESC AND TOMATO EXTRA

307 N . Union Blvd (at Platte)
a
475-9059
■■
"full service florist"
.f.*.

^
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GoodataSWendrs
■ocaiions mCotorado Sprbsiea PiiaMo

Union Station Flowers A Plants
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History

Bank Account
The relief committee has established a bank account at
the Colorado .Springs National Bank for donations from the
local community. The address is "Food for Poland" in care
of the Colorado Springs National Bank, P.O. Box 1300,
Colorado Springs 80901.
"There will not be a penny of overhead." said
Napierkowski. "One hundred percent of the donations will
buy food and medicine to be distributed directly to the Polish
people in need " The Catholic Relief Services (CRSi or
ganization was chosen as the national link to the Polish
people, Napierkowski said, because "the people of Poland

Initiating a drive to collect food and clothing locally
would delay shipment of goods.

present COUPON WHEN ORDERING

• C.". V
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Offer expires 1/31/82
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Upcoming Events in the P.P. Region
D is c u s s io n o n A d o p tio n
I
.1

Adoption will be Uie topic of a panel discussion at 7:30
Thursday. Jan. 21 at Holy Trinity Catholic Church. 3118
1 •^T'^poinsetU Drive.
‘
Speaking will be Dolores Schmidt, director of family
'*■'‘lervices at the Denver Catholic Community Services;
, . Theresa Antista-Wood of Colorado Springs Catholic Comowski
.punity Services; Dale Darby. Colorado Christian Services;
idents.
fi.'iOd Carol Hoffman, Foster-Adoption program, El Paso
County Social Services.
ue the
,
The speakers will discuss adoption laws, screening
re are
.. pnctices for adoptive parents, support and counseling avail— able to birth parents and needs of adopted children.
Child care will be available. For information or child
'* care reservations, call Chris Simosky at 630-3452.
ski is.
ado at
stions

« F r e e S c r e e n in g
b y P e n r o s e H o s p ita l

exists
unex-'
: '>n. Speech and Language Pathologists from Penrose Hospi
teople t tals' Rehabilitation Department will be providing “free"
speech, language and h irin g screenings for pre-school and
i. The'
be a - i school-age children (infants to 18 years of age) from 9 ;00
Fort to
I A.M. to 4:00 P.M. Saturday, January 23. at Penrose Com
lonth. . v tr. munity Hospital (3205 North Academy Boulevard). As a
combined r^abilitation effort, consultants from the Hospi' said
I tals' departments of Physical Therapy, Occupational Thera
m and '
py, and Patient & Family Services will also be available to
ationr -•^an sw er questions. To Make an appointment for a free
screening for your child, call 630-5208 between 8:00 A.M. and
! over
4:40 P.M.. Monday through Friday.
eople. ^ „ . »I«F
re re- ^
local

B a n n e r B a sh
Sign of the Dove Christian Bookstore is sponsoring a
Banner Bash on Wednesday, February 3 at Holy Apostles
Church Community Center - 4550 N. Carefree. There will be
a presentation of ideas, themes and techniques for anyone
interested and involved in making banners for home or
church. Come and share. No charge. Please call 471-9958 for
more information.

T h e R o le o f th e
C h r istia n F a m ily
New Papal Docum ents
In the fall of 1900, Bishops from all over the world met
in Rome to study issues related to Christian family life.
Results of this Synod were recently reflected upon by Pope
John Paul in his "Apostolic Exhortation on the Family."
Dr. David Thomas of Regis College was a consultant to
the Bishops at the Synod. His reflections on the Pope's
document give added insight because he was a participant in
the Synod. We are indeed fortunate that Dr. Thomas has
agreed to share his insights into the Pope's document in an
address here in Colorado Springs.
David Thomas has served on the United States Catholic
Conference Commission on Family Life and on the editorial
staff of Marriage and Family Living magazine. He is a lively
and interesting speaker, a theologian, a husband, and father
of five. Mark your calendar now; all persons who have a
concern for family life are invited to attend. (No Charge)
Date; Tuesday. February 16 - 7:30 P.M.
Place; Divine Redeemer Community Center

BIBLE STUDY: Every Sunday morning at the Marian
Center. 14 W. Bijou. Social 10:30; Singing 10:45; Bible Study
11:00 with Don Wallace. Bible Study for Children ages 4-12
during Adult Bible Study.
JAN. 16 - SAT.: SPAGHETTI SUPPER sponsored by the
Divine Redeemer Young Adults after the 5:00 p.m. Mass
until 8:00 p.m. Meet in the Community Center at 6:30 p.m
Cost $3.50 for Adults; Children under 12 $1.50; Senior
Citizens $2.25. Tickets may be purchased on Jan. 3. 4 .10th &
n th after all the Masses in the Community Center We will
meet later at the GRAIN & GRAPE for DANCING.
JAN. 23 • SAT.: COLOR PIN BOWLING at King Pin Lanes.
3410 N. Academy. 9:00 p.m. Sharp - Be there around 8:45
p.m. Call Jeanette 473-8981 if you plan on bowling by Jan. 15
so we know how many alleys to get. Prize for knocking down
a COLORED PIN.
JAN. 30 - SAT.: INSTALLATION OF NEW OFFICERS and
POTLUCK at the Holiday Village Mobile Home Park 3405
Sinton Road. 6:30 p.m. Ladies bring food; L-S Main Dish; TZ Vegetable or Salad; A-K Dessert. Men bring the drinks
Please bring your own dishes and silverware. We will have
Dancing afterwards so bring your records. For directions
call Ixirraine 635-2063 or Angela 633-3336
M M M
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THE EASY WAYII
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COLORADO PLASMA CO.
22 South Te jo n

635-5926

634-3378

2909 Galley Road

P M R LIFTTRUCK
SERVICE CO.

574-4033

BUY • RENT • LEASE
NEW • USED

Edward Jabs
Belmont Evans
Louise Ihle
Robert Hall
Virginia Claric
Judith Jones

GAS LP — GAS DIESEL
AND ELECTRIC FORKLIFTS
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SHOP SERVICE PARTS

093*0627

PUBLIC A C C O U N TA N T
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3S70 North Wotaor
Colorado Springs. C O SOtOT

Kenneth H. Stephens

BRO. GEORGE P. ZIESKE

Vern McDonnell

6820 N. ACADEMY
AT YORK RD.
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PARENTS & BABIES

632-8007

Aicliard S. Rsyar. Color TV Orod.
Rooidonco SM-MM
Sacred Heart Pansh Member since 1950
Serving me Pmes Peak Region smee 1955

I

P.O. B o ( 7S7f
Colorado Sprtnga, C O SMSS

FINE BEERS. LIQUORS
AND WINES AT
REASONABLE PRICES
, UAVI'. OWNI H

KINO SOOPER’S
SHOPPING CENTER
2831 FOUNTAIN BLVD.

JANUMY CLEAMNCEIII
Blinn, U-----

m O lW ra im
216 N. Chellon Rd.

635-8225

ALL GREETING CAHOS

HALF PRICEIII

AUDUBON C EN TET
2439 N. Union Biva

471-MSS
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HEN YOUR FUTUM ISAT STAKE,
03ME TO THE BANK THAT KNOW^
THE BETTER W M TO GROW

-
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W

plan, or even
through regular payroll
deductions.

e'll show you how
savings can be invested and
earn a high rate of interest on
which you do not have to pay
current income taxes . . . and
we will provide the safety and
security that only a full service
bank can offer.
At The Colorado Springs
National Bank, starting an
Individual Retirement Account
is easy. No start-up fees or
annual maintenance fees will be
charged to you at CSNB. And
every account is insured by
FDIC.
You even get an annual
federal and state income tax
deduction, up to $2,000 a year,
for the am ount you put into
your IRA. There are several
different ways to start y o u r
IRA. For example:

The real advantages of an
individual Retirement Account
are that it gives you an
excellent way to supplement an
existing retirement plan, frees
you from sole dependence
upon Social Security, and helps
prt>vide adequate funds for a
c«.)mtortable retirement.
We kmnv how to m ak e an
Individual Retirement Account
work best tor you. Tlease call
t'lir IRA Pepartm ent at
475-1330, Ext. 254 or 2o0 for
nn>re information.

HOW TO MAKE
AN INDIVIDUAL
RETIREMENT
ACCOUNT
WORK BEST
FOR YOU

_
A A

^

f

I

9 The Colorado Springs National Bank

A

V«c

CSNB

. ¥ A.

We k n o w

Plan A —Purchase your
Individual Retirement Account
time deposit in one lump
sum, or,
Plan B—Start your
Individual Retirement Account
time deposit on an installment

>
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__________________ _________________ __
.
25 North TTeion.
Colorado Springs. Colorado
80903
Member FOIC

"a full
SERMCE.
BANK'
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